The Next Big Thing
For Business Is Here

Big, bold and brilliant, the Samsung Galaxy Note® 4 improves how you live and work every day. View presentations, videos and graphics in incredible detail on the bright, vivid Quad HD Super AMOLED® display. An enhanced S Pen™ puts more power and precision at your fingertips so you can accomplish more without pen and paper than you ever thought possible. And when you pair the Galaxy Note 4 with Samsung Gear S™, you can call the office, send that last-minute email or respond to texts right from your wrist. Partnered with Samsung’s commitment to provide enterprise-ready SAFE™ (Samsung For Enterprise) products, services and solutions to support your business, the Galaxy Note 4 gives you the freedom to work more efficiently from a mobile device, and to work in confidence anywhere.
Enhanced Security for Every Day
Samsung Knox™ enterprise-grade hardware and software security on the Samsung Galaxy Note® 4 meets the needs of demanding, highly secure corporate environments with more than 580 IT policies. Knox can house business functions and information in up to two secure containers, all while keeping personal information separate. You can also leverage the power and peace of mind of two-factor authentication using the fingerprint scanner and a password or PIN. Register up to three different fingerprints to lock your phone, open password-protected websites and make secure online payments with a PayPal® account.

Let Your Work Shine
The Galaxy Note 4 features our most brilliant display yet. The 5.7” Quad HD Super AMOLED® display delivers wider viewing angles, richer colors, deeper shadows and faster response times that gives you a stunning view of your entertainment – even in a bright outdoor environment – and enhances product designs, project renderings and anything else you view on your screen.

Put More Power in Your Hands With S Pen™
Whether you’re signing contracts, capturing meeting notes or cutting and pasting between apps, the new, more precise S Pen feels more natural than ever before, thanks to smooth, instinctive interactions, full-touch capability and mouse-like functionality. With Multi Window,™ you can search for a sales report while running a presentation or drag an address from an email and drop it right into Google Maps™ – no cutting and pasting required – for fast, easy multitasking†. Smart Select lets you share photos and files just as easily as you would on a desktop. The S Pen also helps you compile and organize notes from multiple sources, like whiteboards, and convert them into an editable S Note.™

Power When You Need It Most
Ultra Power Saving Mode dramatically extends battery life to help you power through the workday. When activated, Ultra Power Saving Mode stretches 10% battery power into 24 hours of calls, texts and web browsing†† to ensure you remain connected for those conference calls you just can’t miss. When your calls are done, Adaptive Fast Charging powers your Galaxy Note 4 back up to 50% power in just 30 minutes.†††

See the Bigger Picture for Your Business
Whether you need product photos or to speak with vendors via videoconference, the advanced cameras on the Galaxy Note 4 are essential tools for business. The 16 megapixel rear-facing camera with optical image stabilization lets you take crisp, clear photos in a snap. A wide-angle 3.7 megapixel front-facing camera puts you face-to-face with your clients to clearly get your message across.

Freedom to Connect Without Your Phone
Keep in touch without keeping your phone on you every moment with Samsung’s first network-connected* wearable, the Samsung Gear S™. Grab a coffee without missing your conference call. Reply to emails while you’re on break at a seminar. Send a text right from your wrist. Whatever your business needs, the Gear S is the next big way to stay connected to your work.
Specifications

**Display**
5.7” Quad HD Super AMOLED® 2560 x 1440 Resolution

**Processor**
2.7GHz Quad-Core

**OS**
Android™ 4.4, KitKat

**Dimensions**
6.04” x 3.09” x 0.33”, 4.0 oz.

**Camera**
Front – 3.7MP | Rear – 16MP

**Battery**
3,220mAh

**Connectivity**
Wi-Fi® 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac (2x2 MIMO), NFC, Bluetooth® 4.1, IR LED, MHL 3.0

**USB**
2.0

**Memory**
3GB RAM+ 32GB Internal Memory* + microSD™ Slot (Up to 64GB)

*Portion of memory used by existing content.

---

**Specifications**

**Display**
2-inch Super AMOLED (480x360)

**Processor**
1.0GHz dual-core

**OS**
Tizen-based wearable platform

**Dimensions**
1.57” x 2.28” x .49”

**Features**
Communications – Network Calling, Bluetooth Calling, Contacts, Notifications, Messages, Emails, QWERTY Keyboard
Health and Fitness – S Health™, Nike+ Running
Media – Milk Music, Music Player, Gallery
Others – S Voice, Find My Device, Ultra Power Saving Mode, Nokia HERE, IP67 Certified Dust- and Water-Resistant**

**Audio**
Codec – H.264/H.263 + MP3/AAC/AMR, Vorbis
Format – MP3, M4A, AAC, OGG

**Sensors**
Accelerometer, Gyroscope, Compass, Heart Rate, Ambient Light, UV, Barometer

**Battery**
300mAh Li-ion

**Connectivity**
WiFi – 802.11 b/g/n, A-GPS/Glonass, Bluetooth LE 4.1, USB 2.0

**Memory**
4GB Internal Memory, 512MB RAM
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Rear-facing 16MP camera
Volume/digital zoom button
Speaker
S Pen
Micro USB port

Front-facing 3.7MP camera
Notifications bar
Power/lock button
Touch screen
Back button
Home button
Recent button

SAFE™ is a mark for a Samsung device tested for security with enterprise use in mind. For information about Samsung’s SAFE™ program and the security solutions tested with a SAFE™ device, please refer to www.samsung.com/us/safe.